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ABSTRACT 
 

Background: Biotransformation in human body results accumulation of free radicals (reactive oxygen species or 

ROS). If patients LDL particles are more than normal in systemic circulation, get interacted with free radicals and 
form foamy cells; initial stage of coronary artery disease (CAD). Hyperlipidemia may be primary (genetic reason) 
or secondary which is acquired type of dyslipidemia.  
Aim: In this study we have compared hypolipidemic effects of Bair with statin in hyperlipidemic patients.  
Place of study: This study was conducted at Begum Jan Hospital, Islamabad-Pakistan 
Methods: Free radicle formation in human body is very much normal phenomenon. Just reducing LDL or raising 

HDL may prevent interaction of LDL with reactive oxygen species (free radicals), escaping patient to develop 
CAD. Commonly used drugs in prophylaxis or treatment of dyslipidemia include statins (HMGCo-A reductase 
inhibitors), niacin, bile resins and fibric acids. There are alternative therapies for dyslipidemia including use of 
fibers, fruits, and vegetables. In Pakistan there are huge number of fruits and herbs which are getting popularity as 
hypolipidemic agents. One of the important fruit in Pakistan having hypolipidemic potential is JUJUBES (in urdu 
called Bair). 
Results: After two months therapy their lipid profile and BP was re-determined and analyzed statistically by using 

SPSS version 22.00.01. It was observed that Rosuvastatin decreased systolic BP and LDL-c highly significantly 
(p-value < 0.001), while diastolic BP was reduced significantly (p-value <0.01) and HLD-c was increased 
significantly with p-value <0.01. In group-2 JUJUBES (Bair) reduced systolic BP and LDL-c significantly (p-value 
<0.01) but no significant changes were observed in diastolic BP and HDL-c in this group.  
Conclusion: It was concluded from the research study that Jujubes reduce LDL-c and systolic BP in 

hyperlipidemic patients, but lesser than statin group of antihyperlipidemic agents.   
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I
NTRODUCTION 
 

Hyperlipidemia may be primary which is also known as 
genetic hyperlipidemia and secondary which is acquired ie; 
may be developed by taking high fat diet, or medications1. 
High lipids present in blood interact with ROS (free 
radicals) and form foamy cells which get stuck with 
endothelium of small blood vessels of heart leading to 
establish coronary artery disease (CAD). This may cause 
hypertension, congestive cardiac failure, cardiac 
arrhythmias, and cardiac arrest2. 30 percent Pakistani 
people suffering from hyperlipidemia do suffer from CAD3. 
Metabolic syndrome is another fate of CAD4-9. Cardiologists 
do advise HL (hyperlipidemic) patients to maintain or follow 
prophylactic measures in scenario of genetic susceptibility 
of hyperlipidemic patients to suffer from CAD10-12. Life style 
changes, escaping processed foods, certain medications, 
no alcohol use, skipping cigarette smoking are follow able 
advises to patients having CAD susceptibility potential13. 
There are four well accepted drug groups which are used 
as prophylactic or treatment of hyperlipidemia. These 
include statins, fibrates, niacin and BABRs (bile acid 
binding resins)14. There are remarkable number of fruits,  
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herbs and vegetables which have hypolipidemic potential15. 
Pakistani fruit Jujubes are one of those. Jujubes contain 
saponins and alkaloids which play as antioxidant 
substrates in human blood. Jujubes also play role in weight 
loss16. These active ingredients found in Jujubes also work 
as hypotensive and hypoglycemic agents17. Vitamin A, and 
C is also present in Jujubes which are antioxidant vitamins 
and these further reduce the risk of development of CAD. 
Vitamin C also boost immune system in human body. In 
various research studies Jujubes hypoglycemic, 
hypotensive and hypolipidemic potential has been 
compared with statins which also prove that fiber content of 
this fruit play part in inhibition of enterohepatic circulation of 
bile in small intestine.  This leads to formation of bile by 
hepatic cells instead of cholesterol synthesis18-19.  
 

SUBJECTS AND METHOD 
 

The research was conducted at Begum Jan Hospital, 
Lehtrar road, Islamabad, Pakistan. The study was 
conducted from January 2018 to June 2018. 60 patients 
were enrolled suffering from hyperlipidemia age range from 
20 to 60 years of both gender male and female. Their 
consent was taken and kept in separated file. Age, 
occupation, contact telephone/cell number were kept in 
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their personal file. Lipid profile of all patients and their 
systolic and diastolic BP was determined and kept in their 
file. Exclusion criteria was patients with any major heart, 
kidney, liver, and gastrointestinal disease. Cigarette 
smokers and alcohol users were also excluded. 30 patients 
of group-1 were advised to take 10 mg Ruvastatin (Rovista) 
daily for two months. 30 patients of hyperlipidemia in 
group-2  were advised to take bair (Jujubes) 500 grams in 
divided time as their convenience for two months. All 
patients were  advised to do physical exercise daily for 30 
minutes. They were also advised to come the hospital 
every week for follow-up. In follow-up time their BP, pulse, 
and drug compliance was discussed and they were 
encouraged to continue therapy for needed time. Method: 
Their lipid profile was determined in the biochemistry 
laboratory of the hospital. Their serum cholesterol was 

calculated by enzymetic method by kit cat # 515224161 
supplied by Huzaia Pharmaceuticals, Berlin Germany. 
Their HDL-c was estimated by using kit cat no: 235639741 
supplied by Huzaia pharmaceuticals, Germany. LDL-c was 
calculated by friedwald formula ie; LDL= TC –(TG/5+HDL-
c). Statistical analysis: Mean values of all parameter were 
analyzed statistically by ‘t’ test to see significant changes. 
P-value >0.05 was labeled as non significant change. P-
value <0.01 was labeled as significant change and p-value 
<0.001 was considered as highly significant change in the 
parameter.  
 

RESULTS 
 

Results of all parameters including systolic, diastolic BP, 
LDL-c, HDL-c are shown in following tables. 

 
 
Table I:  (Rosuvastatin group) showing  group-I’s  (n= 29) mean values± SD  of all parameters tested, changes in parameters, and its 
statistical significance in change  

Parameter  At starting of 
treatment 

After two months Change in parameter Statistical significance  
(p-value) 

SBP 150.22±1.11 120.11±1.91 30.1 <0.001 

DBP 97.91±1.21 88.21±1.11 9.7 <0.01 

LDL-C 210.16±2.11 180.97±2.22 29.2 <0.001 

HDL-C 37.91±1.91 45.21±2.19 7.3 <0.01 

 
Table II:  (Jujubes group) showing  group-II’s  (n=30) mean values± SD  of all parameters tested, changes in parameters, and its statistical 
significance in change  

Parameter  At starting of treatment After two months Change in parameter Statistical significance  
(p-value) 

SBP 141.71±2.21 130.78±1.11 10.9 <0.01 

DBP 93.61±2.00 88.54±1.10 5.1 >0.05 

LDL-C 198.82±2.17 190.91±1.73 7.9 <0.01 

HDL-C 38.61±2.19 41.91±2.97 3.3 >0.05 

‘n’ means sample size. SBP means systolic blood pressure, DBP means diastolic blood pressure measured in mm of mercury, LDL-C 
means low density lipoprotein cholesterol, HDL-C means high density lipoprotein cholesterol measured in mg/dl.  

 

DISCUSSION 
 

Metabolic syndrome is leading cause of coronary artery 
disease. Changes in lipid metabolism affect protein and 
carbohydrate metabolism in human body. Just to keep 
blood lipids normal can prevent CAD. In allopathy statins, 
fibrates, niacin and bile acid resins are successfully used to 
prevent and treat hyperlipidemia. Alternative therapies like 
medicinal herbs, fruits, and vegetables also play role in 
therapeutics discipline of Medicine. Jujubes are one of the 
Pakistani fruits which contain fibers, saponins and alkaloids 
as active ingredients which have potential to reduce BP, 
blood sugar and blood lipids. In our research Rosuvastatin 
reduced systolic, diastolic BP, LDL-c 30.1 mm of mercury, 
9.7 mm of mercury, and 29.2 mg/dl respectively.  Rise in 
HDL-c was 7.3 mg/dl in this group. These results match 
with results of study conducted by Tera T et al.20 Kanai S et 
al21 explained the mechanism of action of statins that 
Rosuvastatin inhibits enzyme HMGA-CoA reductase which 
is responsible for synthesis of cholesterol. Weil M et al22 
warned in their conclusive remarks that statins side effect 
muscular rhambdomyolysis is main adverse effect that led 
to search for alternative therapies for hyperlipidemic 
patients. In our results Jujubes reduced systolic, diastolic 
BP and LDL-c 109 mm of murcury, 5.1 mm of murcury and  

7.9mg/dl respectively. Sotalolve K et al23 conducted a 

research on hypolipidemic potential of Jujubes and found 
that this fruit causes significant decrease in BP, and lipid 
profile of primary and secondary hyperlipidemia. These 
results match with our results. Results of research study 
conducted by Joukhadar C et al24 also matches with our 
results. Results of research study conducted by Sejji W et 
al25 also augment our results as they proved almost same 
changes in all tested parameters as did we. Results of 
research by Kakati Y et al26 proved much better changes in 
LDL-c and HDL-c as compared to our results. Rumley A et 
al27, Ketylu V et al28, Cokie L et al29, and Jabove M et al30 
explained antioxidant properties of Jujubes. They 
recommended other researchers to search potential 
hypolipidemic effects of esthetic plants in subcontinent.  
 

CONCLUSION 
 

It was concluded from this research that Jujubes have 
hypolipidemic and hypotensive potential but lesser than 
Rosuvastatin.  These fruits are not recommended to raise 
HDL-cholesterol.  
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